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FOREWORD

The Swedish National Road Administration has commissioned the VTI to

investigate the socioeconomic consequences of different usage of winter tyres.

This Meddelande describes an updating of earlier investigations of studded tyres,

i.e. the consequences of a ban on such tyres. VTI Meddelande 757 describes the

consequences of demands on winter tyres under various conditions.

The contact person for the Swedish National Road Administration has been Tore

Edvardsen. The project has also been designed in consultation with S&oren

Hedberg, Hans Ingvarsson and UIf Sjdde, all of the Swedish National Road

Administration.

Gudrun Oberg has been Project Manager at the VTI. The authors have together

obtained the necessary data and contributed to the report. The following indicates

the chapters or sections for which the various authors have been responsible:

Arne Carlsson: Chapters 2.1, 2.3, 4.8-4.11, 5 Appendix 3

Per Centrell: Chapter 4 Appendix 4

Gudrun Oberg: Chapters 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 Appendix 1, 2, 6, 7

Arne Land has produced the accident data, which has been processed with the help

of Peter Wretling and Irena Koronna-Vilhelmsson. Annette Karlsson has typed the

manuscript. All are employed at the VTI. The translation has been produced by

Professional English AB.

The public seminar was addressed by UIf Briide, Kent Gustafson and Staffan

Moller. The chairman was Karl-Olov Hedman, who has also given permission to

publish the document. All are employed by the VTL.

Much gratitude is due to all those who have contributed to the execution and

documentation of the project.

Gudrun Oberg
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STUDDED TYRES

Socio-economic calculations

by Arne Carlsson, Per Centrell and Gudrun Oberg

Swedish Road and Transport Research Institute (VTT)

S-581 95 Linkoping

Sweden

SUMMARY

The purpose of this investigation is to review earlier investigations of studded

tyres i.e. the socio-economic consequences that may be expected from a ban on

such tyres. The effects of a requirement on winter tyres in various circumstances

are reported in Meddelande 757.

The calculations were made for winter 1993/1994 and for winter 1999/2000. The

conditions in winter 1993/1994, a fairly normal winter, form the basis for the

calculations. The conditions in 1999/2000 are the same except for the assumptions

that all those using studded tyres will then be using lightweight studs and that

wear resistant pavements will be more common. All other factors, such as winter

maintenance, will be the same as in 1993/1994.

The effects on road safety of a ban on studded tyres are calculated both with the

old model, developed in 1973 and later used in 1980 and 1989, and with the new

model developed in a method study in 1989. Since the results were obtained in a

method study where various investigation methods were examined and not

foremost a reliable result obtained, a warning has been given about the use of

these measures. Subsequent Finnish studies indicate an effect on road saféty in

line with the Swedish method study and therefore these effects are utilised here.

The effects used are a 40% decrease in accidents in icy/snowy road conditions on

rural roads when using studded tyres and a 35% decrease in accidents in built-up

areas compared with summer tyres. The corresponding figures for other winter

tyres are 25% and 20%. Each type includes both good and bad tyres in use at the

beginning of 1990.

In a comparison between the net method used in the old model (limited to the

effect of studded tyres on days with snow precipitation) and the new model, the
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II

latter indicates about 25% greater effect on accidents. The old model also used a

gross method (including the effect on days without snow precipitation) which

gave a greater effect than the new model. It therefore seems possible to use the

new model.

If a ban on studded tyres is introduced, the redistribution of vehicle activity is

calculated to lead to 80% of the earlier traffic with studded tyres acquiring

studless winter tyres and 20% driving on summer tyres.

The results obtained with the new model indicate an accident increase of almost

10% of the total number of car accidents reported by the police during one winter,

or just over 20% of the number of accidents in icy/snowy road conditions. The

total increase would be 3,000-3,600 accidents. There are also indirect accident

effects such as lower wet friction on pavements, since the studs no longer create a

coarse surface texture. They produce no wheeltracks and dirt spray is reduced. The

sum of these indirect effects is an accident increase of 600-700 accidents if a ban

in studded tyres were to be imposed. The number of fatalities in road accidents

should increase by somewhat less than 20, seriously injured by just under 170 and

slightly injured by just under 700. The values are uncertain.

When measuring road wear from traffic with studded tyres, the SPS index is

normally used. SPS is the Swedish abbreviation for specific wear and indicates the

number of tonnes of abraded asphalt per kilometre of road and million vehicles

with studded tyres, or the number of grams of abraded asphalt per kilometre of

road and vehicle with studded tyres. The average SPS index has been calculated

for roads with various AADT. With steel studs, the SPS index varied between 22

and 35 g/km for the various classes of traffic, with an average of 26 g/km. The

SPS index for lightweight studs is half this figure.

During winter 1993/94, it is estimated that 17% of the vehicles with studded tyres

had lightweight studs. This gives a weighted SPS index of 24 g/km, which implies

total wear of 300,000 tonnes, valued at approximately SEK 150 million. To

compensate for winters with more troublesome wear levels, the cost of wear can

be said to be in the range of SEK 150-200 million. Wear on road markings and

dirt spray on road signs is estimated to cost SEK 35-70 million/year.

In 1999/2000, when all vehicles with studded tyres have lightweight studs and the

wear-resistant pavements are ore common, the average SPS index is calculated to
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be 11 g/km, giving total road wear of about 130,000 tonnes worth SEK 65-90

million at today's prices. Wear on road markings and dirt spray on road signs is

put at SEK 20-35 million/year.

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, costs for motorists previously using such

tyres will decrease. At present, the motorist pays for studded winter tyres and extra

rims, and also the cost of wheel changing. If it is assumed that 80% of motorists

with studded tyres change to using studless winter tyres, with 10% units retaining

winter tyres all year, and that the remaining 20% use summer tyres all year, an

annual saving of SEK 110 million will be achieved.

Petrol consumption is calculated to decrease by SEK 5 million owing to an

assumed difference of 2% between summer tyres and winter tyres. It is also

assumed that no difference exists between studded and studless winter tyres.

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, vehicles would not need to be cleaned so

often since road wear decreases. In this study, two different calculations have been

made. The first is that studs necessitate 2-4 extra washes during a winter, and the

second is that all 13 washes during the winter take somewhat longer and that half

a wash extra is required. The first alternative gives a somewhat larger dispersion

in costs and this alternative is therefore the one used. It entails a cost to car owners

of SEK 200-600 million which could be avoided. Owing to the decrease in road

wear in 1999/2000, the saving will be only SEK 130-300 million.

Vehicle washing requires stronger agents than would be necessary if tyre studs

were not used. Emissions of petroleum-based solvents, attributable to studded

tyres would then amount to 1,500-3,000 tonnes for 1993/94. Based on the

Swedish Swedish National Road Administration's environmental valuation, this

would lead to an environmental cost of SEK 25-50 million/year. In 1999/2000, the

environmental cost of vehicle washing necessitated by the use of studded tyres

will have fallen to SEK 10-20 million.

The following is a summary of the calculations described earlier. The calculations

assume that a ban on studded tyres was introduced during winter 1993/94, when

about 17% of those using studded tyres had lightweight studs. All those using

studded tyres will in the future have lightweight studs. Calculations have also been

made for this situation, which will occur in or near the year 2000.
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A ban on studded tyres entails the following cost changes (SEK million/year).

 

Increase Decrease

1993/94 1999/2000

 

 

Accidents

- direct 1,190-1,450

- indirect 240-290

Road wear

- pavement 150-200 65-90

- road markings 35-70 20-35

signs :

Car costs

- tyres/rims 110 110

- fuel consumption 5 3

- washing _ 300-700 130-300

Environment
- car washing 25-50 10-20
- the rest 2 2

TOTAL 1,430-1,740 625-1,135 340-560
+? +2?

 

The effect of studded tyres on accidents is considerable and the cost of the

increase in accidents if studded tyres were prohibited is not offset by other cost

decreases. The effect on the environment is, however, difficult to measure and

evaluate, and therefore only vehicle washes are included in the above table. With

the above results for the other effects, this means that the total environmental

effect may become fairly large before equilibrium is reached. In or near the year

2000, the difference between the advantages and disadvantages of a ban on

studded tyres will be even greater. The lightweight stud will then be the only type

of stud available, leading to lower car and wear costs and thereby a reduction in

environmental effects, at the same time as the effect of studded tyres on road

safety is maintained.

In Norway, the effect in terms of dirt spray from wear particles and noise is put at

about NOK 200 million. The effects on health have not been evaluated.
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1 BACKGROUND, PURPOSE AND ASSUMPTIONS

During winter 1993/94, the Swedish National Road Administration received

considerable criticism for its winter road maintenance and in particular for the

high consumption of road salt. This led to discussions on changing the rules for

winter road maintenance, whereby the requirement "free from ice/snow" was to be

reduced and more roads with ice/snow were to be permitted. In addition, certain

changes intended to influence vehicle equipment and driver behaviour were to be

studied, primarily to determine the effects on road safety and the environment.

The VTI was commussioned to analyse the effects of different usage of studded

tyres. This Meddelande describes one of the investigations dealing with tyre

equipment on cars, together with its various effects. A Memorandum, Reference 1,

describes the alternatives for which effects were calculated and includes a review

of the 1989 studded tyre investigation (4), denoted Alternative 1 in the

Memorandum. Other alternatives concern the obligatory use of winter tyres at

certain times during the winter, a ban on using summer tyres in icy/snowy

conditions and requirements on greater depth of tread. The effects of these

alternatives are described in Reference 23. This Meddelande deals only with

calculations for Alternative 1, i.e. a supposed ban on studded tyres during winter

1993/94 and the effects this would have had compared with the conditions

existing during winter 1993/94. In addition, a forecast is given for winter 2000,

when the conditions are assumed to be the same as in 1993/94 except in regard to

lightweight studs and the distribution of pavement types. Other factors, such as

winter road maintenance, are assumed to be unchanged.

Certain factual information has been gathered, but various assumptions have been

necessary. The VTI has made suggestions for such assumptions, and these have

been discussed with the Swedish National Road Administration before

calculations of the outcome were made.
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2 ROAD SAFETY

Alternative 1 (a ban on using studded tyres) is calculated both with an old model

developed in 1973 (18) and which was later used in 1980 (19) and 1989 (4), and

also with a new model based on the effects obtained in a method study in 1989/90

(2).

2.1 Proportion of cars and proportion of vehicle mileage using

different tyres

Alternative 1 is based on a supposed ban on the use of studded tyres. An earlier

study in the form of a questionnaire conducted in spring 1989 at the request of the

Swedish National Road Administration (Ref. 4) showed that 80% of motorists

previously using studded tyres would change to other winter tyres and that 20%

would change to summer tyres. No new information is available and these

estimates are now being used also for winter 1993/94.

Table 2 in Appendix 2, containing a forecast of the types of tyre and stud that will

be used, shows the calculated usage of different tyres in mid-winter 1993/94.

These data have been used in further calculations. Table 1 below shows the

proportion of vehicles with various tyre equipment in the case of a planned ban on

studded tyres during winter 1993/94.

Table 1 Proportion of cars with various tyres at mid-winter 1993/94.

 

 

    

Based on Assuming a ban on

Appendix 2 studded tyres

Studded tyres 64 % 0 %

Studless winter tyres 13 % 13+0,8x64=64 %

Summer tyres 23 % 23+0,2x64=36 %
 

Appendix 3 contains a calculation of vehicle mileage in icy/snowy road conditions

for vehicles with various tyre equipment for the whole winter 1993/94. The basis

is thus an estimate of vehicle mileage in icy/snowy road conditions during

January/February 1990 taken from Meddelande 722 (2).

Table 2 below shows the proportion of vehicles with various tyre equipment in

icy/snowy road conditions during mid-winter (December-March).
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Table 2 Proportion of cars (%) with various tyres and vehicle mileage (TA %)

in icy/snowy road conditions during mid-winter 1989/90 and 1993/94.

1989/90 1993/94

Proport. TA Proport. TA

(1ice/snow) (ice/snow)

Studded tyres 70 83 64 76

Studless winter tyres 7 8 13 15

Summer tyres 23 23 9      

Vehicle mileage in mid-winter 1993/94, assuming a ban on studded tyres, has

been calculated with two different models, see Appendix 3. A mean for the two

calculations has been used. Table 3 below shows the changes in the proportion of

studded tyres and in vehicle mileage following a ban on studded tyres.

 

 

 

 

Table 3 Proportion of cars (%) with various tyres and vehicle mileage (TA %)

in icy/snowy road conditions during mid-winter 1993/94 with and

without a ban on studded tyres.

No ban on studded Ban on studded tyres

tyres

Proport. TA Proport. TA

(ice/snow) (ice/snow)

Studded tyres 64 76 0 0

Studless winter tyres 13 15 64 80

Summer tyres 23 9 36 20      

Appendix 3 shows how the proportions of vehicles with studded tyres and the

proportion of vehicle mileage are calculated for the months of November and

April. The results of these calculations are shown below in Table 4.

 

 

 

       

Table 4 Proportions of cars (%) with different tyres and proportion of vehicle

mileage (%) in icy/snowy road conditions in 1993/94 (calculated as in

Appendix3).

Proportion of car Proportion of vehicle milage

in ice/snow

Nov. Dec.- April Nov. Dec.- April

Mar. Mar.

Studded tyres 49 64 Ad 64 76 57

Studless winter tyres 8 13 13 10 15 17

Summer tyres 43 23 43 26 9 26
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Using these data, calculations can be made for the case of a supposed ban on

studded tyres, see Appendix 3. Table 5 below shows the distribution of tyre

equipment in the case of a ban on studded tyres and the corresponding proportion

of vehicle mileage in icy/snowy road conditions.

Table 5 Proportion of cars (%) with different tyres and proportion of vehicle

mileage (TA %) in icy/snowy road conditions in 1993/94 assuming a

ban on studded tyres.

 

  

 

 

Proportion of cars Proportion of vehicle mileage in

ice/snow

Nov. Dec.-Mar. April Nov. Dec.-Mar. April

Studded tyres 0 0 0 0 0 0

Studless winter tyres 47 64 48 63 80 65

Summer tyres 53 36 52 37 20 35       

The last two tables, 4 and 5, are used in calculating the effects for winter 1993/94.

In the long term, however, the distribution of studless winter tyres and summer

tyres may change after a ban on studded tyres has been in force for a number of

years. On the other hand, no such forecast has been made concerning the change

in tyre ownership.

2-2 Calculations using the new model

In our calculations with the new model, we have assumed that winter tyres

(whether studded or studless) are effective only in icy/snowy road conditions.

Indirect effects in conditions with dry/wet clear ground are calculated according to

the results from a Finnish study, ref. 20.

The following effect on accident reduction (car accidents reported by the police)

of various types of tyre relative to summer tyres (index 1.0) was used.

Icy/snowy road conditions

Rural areas Urban areas

Studded tyres 0.60 0.65

Studless winter tyres 0.75 0.80

The above indicates that in rural areas studded tyres have a 40% lower accident

risk in ice/snow compared to summer tyres. Each tyre type comprises tyres in

conditions ranging from new to almost worn-out. The distribution among different
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tyre conditions reflects the conditions in traffic during January-February 1990.

The values for studded tyres and studless winter tyres are based on Reference 2

concerning rural areas. The corresponding effect for rural areas is calculated on

the basis of the accident effect in urban areas according to a standard method, and

is shown in Appendix 1. The results in Reference 2 are similar to the latest

Finnish results (13) and therefore the effects obtained in Reference 2 are used,

despite a warning about the uncertainty of these data. The Finnish results mean

that studded tyres in good condition reduce fatal accidents by 48% in i1ce/snow and

by 20% for the whole winter. Both comparisons are made against worn studded

tyres, studless winter tyres and summer tyres at the same time.

Since Reference 2 does not include a calculation of an uncertainty interval for the

measures of effects applied, a decision has been made jointly with the Swedish

National Road Administration to indicate an uncertainty of 10% (not percentage

units) in the abovementioned effects.

2.a. 1 Description of the model

Car accidents reported by the police during winter 1993/94 will be used as a basis.

The accidents occurring on bare ground are assumed not to have been influenced

by the tyres on the vehicles. However, accidents in icy/snowy conditions are

assumed to have been influenced by the tyre distribution existing during winter

1993/94.

The stated effects apply to the particular tyre compared with a summer tyre. We

have therefore recalculated the number of accidents in ice/snow as "accidents that

would have occurred" if every car had used summer tyres.

Icy/snowy road conditions

Rural areas Urban areas

Studded tyres 0.60=(1-e1) 0.65=(1-e3)

Studless winter tyres 0.75=(1-e2) 0.80=(1-e4)

The actual number of accidents in icy/snowy conditions is set to Of and the

number that would have occurred in such conditions if every car had used summer

tyres is set to Os. The effects are the various e-values shown above. TA is the

proportion of vehicle mileage.
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Os.1 = Of.V/[1-(0.4xTA.d + 0.25xTA.a)] Rural areas

Os.t = Of.t/[1-(0.35xTA.d + 0.2xTA.a)] Urban areas

The above shows the accident effect as a proportion of the vehicle mileage TA.d

for studded tyres and TA.a for other winter tyres. Vehicle mileage in 1993/94,

which is used above, is shown in Section 2.1. Based on Os, calculations are made

of the accident outcome in the case of a supposed ban on studded tyres.

The effects in both cases are set to E.

El=(e1xTA.d + e2xTA.a) Rural areas

Et=(e3xTA.d + eAxTA.a) Urban areas

where TA.d and TA.a are now the proportion of vehicle mileage in the case of a

ban on studded tyres, i.e. TA.d=0. Expressed in the number of accidents, the

outcome in the case of a ban on studded tyres will then be:

Os.1x(1-El) Rural areas

Os.tx(1-Et) Urban areas

The above calculations are made for the various months and also for wildlife

accidents and non-wildlife accidents. The accident outcome in the case of a

planned ban on studded tyres is compared with the actual number of accidents

occurring during winter 1993/94. The difference is then given a value using the

amounts stated below for accidents in icy/snowy road conditions. The costs are

calculated as in Appendix 7.

Table6 Cost (in SEK) of an average car accident reported by the police in

icy/snowy road conditions.

 

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 85,000 20,000

Non-wildlife 965,000 445,000

 

     

2.2.2 Results obtained with the new model

From 1 January 1994, data on all accidents reported by the police are accessible in

the accident database of the Swedish National Road Administration. The data

include roads and streets under municipal and other management. This is a very
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significant advantage for calculations of the type described here. Previously, data

on roads not owned by the State was more uncertain. For November and

December 1993, however, the number of accidents on roads and streets under

municipal and other management has been estimated from the relation

between accidents on roads and streets under municipal and other management

during January-March 1994. Accidents for which no information is available have

been distributed proportionately among different accident categories.

During the period 1 November 1993 - 15 April 1994, a total of 38,248 car

accidents occurred which were reported by the police. Almost half of these

occurred in icy/snowy road conditions (see summary in Appendix 6).

The calculations give the following results:

Number of car accidents in 1icy/snowy conditions

during winter 1993/94 16,271

Number of car accidents in icy/snowy conditions

if all cars have summer tyres 23,848

Number of car accidents in 1icy/snowy conditions

in the case of a ban on studded tyres 19,538

The difference between the first and last line above is the accident increase, 3,267

accidents, which would have resulted if a ban on studded tyres had been

introduced in winter 1993/94. This means that the accident increase in the case of

a ban on studded tyres would be just under 10% of the total number of car

accidents reported by the police, or just over 20% of the number of accidents in

icy/snowy road conditions. The distribution of the accidents is shown in Table 7,

together with the corresponding increase in accident costs.

Table 7 Increase in accidents and accident costs (SEK million) in the case of a

ban on studded tyres.

 

 

 

 

Rural areas Urban areas Total

Wildlife Non-wildlife| Wildlife Non-wildlife

Accidents 1,375 799 127 966 3,267

Cost 116.9 771.0 2.5 429.9 1,320.3      
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2.3 Calculations with the old model

2.3.1 Description of the model

To calculate the effect of studded tyres on road safety, the model developed by the

VTI during 1973-75 was used. The model has been updated with accident data

from 1986 and 1987 and with data on the proportion of studded tyres from winter

1988/89. Two different methods were used, the gross and net methods (4).

The net method, which can be compared most closely with the new model, means

that studded tyres only have an accident-reducing effect on days with snow

precipitation. It is assumed that there is no effect for days without snow

precipitation. The gross method means that studded tyres can be effective also on

days without snow precipitation.

The accident reduction for studded tyres in snow precipitation was estimated to be

on average about 30%. For studless winter tyres, the accident reduction was

estimated at half that for studded tyres, 1.e. 15% for days with snow precipitation.

(Compare with the new model, where the accident reduction is 35-40% for

studded tyres and 20-25% for studless tyres on days with icy/snowy road

conditions).

2.3.2 Results with the old model

The calculations with the net method from 1988 gave the following results.

A ban on studded tyres whereby every motorist previously using such tyres instead

uses summer tyres leads to an accident increase of 13%. If every motorist

previously using studded tyres instead uses studless winter tyres, this will lead to

an accident increase of 6.5%.

The calculations are based on 27,300 accidents reported by the police during the

period 1 November - 15 April. The proportion of vehicle mileage with studded

tyres was estimated at 64% in November, 81-82% in December-March and 61%

in April. The main proposal, in which 80% of cars with studded tyres would use

studless winter tyres and 20% summer tyres, leads to an accident increase of 8%.
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Using the 1989 accident evaluation, with SEK 283,000 for an accident reported by

the police in an urban area and SEK 400,000 for an accident in a rural area, an

annual increase of SEK 740 million in accident costs would be obtained.

A considerable upgrading of the accident valuation was made between 1989 and

1993. The above costs include wildlife accidents. The 1993 accident valuation is

divided into wildlife and non-wildlife accidents. If the accident costs are weighted

according to the actual accident outcome, the following valuation per accident

(including wildlife accidents) reported by the police is obtained for 1993, but only

for accidents in icy/snowy road conditions.

Rural areas SEK 410,000

Urban areas SEK 400,000

The average upgrading from 1989 to 1993 was 45%, but here the upgrading

applies only to accidents in icy/snowy road conditions and is therefore only 3% for

rural areas and 41% for urban areas, giving an average of 17%. If this valuation is

applied to accidents in 1989, the outcome is an annual increase of SEK 865

million in accident costs.

During winter 1988/89, 27,300 accidents occurred and in 1993/94 33,735. About

two thirds of the difference in the number of accidents between the years seems to

be due to the increased number of wildlife accidents. In addition, reporting and

registration also on roads not owned by the State indicates better quality compared

with earlier standardised calculations. The large increase in wildlife accidents

means that the upgrading for accident costs in rural areas is small. To be able to

make a comparison against the new model, an upgrading based on the number of

accidents should be applied. This means an increase of SEK 1,070 million in

accident costs.

More generally, a figure of SEK 1,070 million from 1988/89 must be compared

with SEK 1,328 million according to Table 7, representing an increase of about

25%. The explanation is that the net method underestimates the effect on road

safety since it means an accident reduction only on days with snow precipitation.

However, it may be assumed that slippery road conditions also exist on days

without snow precipitation, which the new model takes into account. The gross

method gave an accident increase of just under 15% and with the 1989 valuation,

an increase of SEK 1,350 million in accident costs. This means that the new
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model gives a result which lies between the two earlier models and is closest to

the net model.

2.4 Other effects on road safety

In Finland, calculations were made in 1988 (20) of various effects on road safety

resulting from studded tyres. (We take the opposite approach here, i.e. we

analyse the effect of a ban on studded tyres.) The use of studded tyres meant that

accidents in slippery road conditions decreased. In addition, studded tyres led to

an accident reduction in conditions with wet bare ground the whole year, since

tyre studs produce a coarser pavement texture which improves wet friction and

counteracts polishing. Studs led to ruts in the pavement, which resulted in more

accidents when it was wet and slippery, but accidents decreased in conditions with

dry bare ground. The increased wear necessitated more frequent re-paving and a

new pavement has a higher accident risk than an old pavement. The use of studded

tyres in Finland led to the following changes in accident cost (in FIM million).

Change in accident cost in Decrease Increase

Slippery road conditions 294-350

Ruts (slippery +, wet +, dry -) 30 35

Coarse pavement texture, wet 100

More frequent re-paving 30

Poorer visibility 35

The effect in slippery road conditions has been put at SEK 300 million and the

same relations between different effects are used in Sweden as in Finland. The

basis is an accident cost of SEK 1,320 million in slippery road conditions.

Change in accident cost in Decrease Increase Total

Slippery road conditions 1,320

Ruts (slippery +, wet +, dry -) 130 155

Coarse pavement texture, wet 441

More frequent re-paving 135

Poorer visibility 20

Total 1,895 310 SEK 1,585 m.

The total effect on accidents from a ban on studded tyres means that accidents

would increase in number corresponding to a cost of SEK 1,585 million.
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2.5 Injured and killed persons

The national road safety programme for 1995-2000 states that the total number of

killed and injured in traffic must be reduced continuously. It also quantifies the

goals; for example, the number of traffic fatalities must be below 400 by the year

2000. This makes it necessary to calculate the increased numbers of killed and

injured in the case of a ban on studded tyres. To be able to do this, it is assumed

that the same relation between killed and injured persons respectively and the

number of accidents reported by the police applies to the additional accidents in

the case of a ban on studded tyres as for all accidents in 1icy/snowy road conditions

during winter 1993/94.

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, a further 16 persons would be killed in

traffic, 141 seriously injured and 582 slightly injured in traffic in 1cy/snowy road

conditions. A further 20% must be added for indirect effects (see 2.4). This means

that the number of killed is estimated at just under 20, the number of seriously

injured at just under 170 and the number of slightly injured at just under 700. The

uncertainty in these figures is high.

2.0 Summary

Together with the Swedish National Road Administration, the VTI decided that

the uncertainty in the calculated road safety costs would be set at 10%, since no

uncertainty has been calculated in Reference 2.

This means that the cost increase in icy/snowy road conditions in the case of a ban

on studded tyres would be SEK 1,320 + 130 million. The range will then be SEK

1,190 - 1,450 million. The indirect effect of a ban on studded tyres will be SEK

265 + 25 million and the range SEK 240 - 290 million. The total effect will thus

be that accidents increase by a value corresponding to SEK 1,430 - 1,740 million

per year.

The number of road accident fatalities would increase by just under 20, the

number of seriously injured by just under 170 and the number of slightly injured

by just under 700. The uncertainty in these figures is very great.

In addition to these effects, tyre studs roughen the ice/snow, providing a better

grip for cars both with and without studs. The magnitude of this effect is not clear,
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but the change in accident cost in slippery road conditions should be larger than

that indicated above.

In the above calculations, the same effect on accidents has been used for all

accidents, 1.e. also for those involving wildlife. In the MINSALT experiment (27),

it was found that wildlife accidents were generally independent of the de-icing

method and it is probable that they are also generally independent of the type of

tyres on a vehicle. The cost of wildlife accidents compared to other accidents

means that this is of less importance for accident costs. However, the effects that

have been used have been calculated on the basis of all accidents involving cars.

Therefore, the same effect on accidents is calculated here for wildlife accidents.
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3 TRAFFICABILITY

The studies from 1973 (5) showed that cars with studded tyres in icy/snowy road

conditions drove 2-3 km/h faster than cars with summer tyres. In conditions with

bare ground, there was no difference. The studies from 1989 (6) show no

difference in speed in icy/snowy road conditions. Owing to the mild winter only a

few measurements were made in that study.

Neither have any new data appeared since the 1989 study and therefore no

changes in journey time or delays due to blocked roads are expected.
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<4 ROAD WEAR

4.1 SPS index for pavements

In order to measure the wear on pavements caused by studded tyres, the SPS index

has been used. SPS is a Swedish abbreviation for specific wear and can be

expressed in two ways:

1. SPS = number of tonnes of abraded asphalt per kilometre of road and million

vehicles with studded tyres.

2. SPS = number of grams of abraded asphalt per kilometre of road and vehicle

with studded tyres.

The SPS index is calculated as follows:

average wear x lane width x road length (1 km) x bulk density

AADTk x wear period x stud frequency

 SPS =

The magnitude of the wear from studded tyres and thereby theSPS index depend

on several factors. Therefore, the SPS cannot be regarded as a material constant

for a specific object or pavement type, but indicates the actual wear from a certain

amount of traffic with studded tyres during a particular measuring period, usually

one winter.

We must also remember that the road network with light and medium traffic

(AADT 0-4,000) seldom requires repairs owing to damage from studded tyres.

Instead, other factors determine its repair cycle. Consequently, the SPS index is

seldom used for these types of road.

This introduction is intended to point out that the SPS index values reported in the

following do not provide an exact picture of pavement wear, although they are

sufficiently reliable to make a forecast of the total wear in Sweden.
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4.2 Measuring methods

The wear on various pavements is measured by geometric profiling. Using the

measured value for wear together with data on stud frequency, traffic flow and

wear period, it is possible to calculate the SPS index as above.

This Meddelande is based on three different methods of wear measurement:

measurement on the road, measurement on slabs laid in the road and measurement

on slabs in the VII's road simulator. The results from these are summarised in a

paper reported in Reference 21. In all three types of test, the purpose has generally

been to compare material parameters, usually on pavements expected to be wear-

resistant. Therefore, it may be stated that pavements on the Swedish secondary

and tertiary road network have not been studied to the same extent. However, it

may be assumed that the SPS index for these types of road remains unchanged

since earlier calculations (4).

The road simulator has been used to an increasing extent, which has facilitated

investigation of the wear resistance of various pavements (and their constituent

materials). The correlation between the results from the road simulator and actual

roads is very high (22).

4.3 Lightweight studs/steel studs

Using the road simulator, investigations have been made of the difference in wear

between steel studs and lightweight studs. Five different types of stud were tested

on HABS Split mastic asphalt concrete) and HABT (Dense graded ashpalt

concrete with hard bitumen) pavements. In every case, it was found that

lightweight studs generally reduced wear by approximately 50%.

4.4 Pavements on roads with heavy traffic

The pavement strategy of the Swedish National Road Administration today is to

use HABS mixes with good quality mineral aggregate on roads with heavy traffic

(mainly motorways and arterial roads). The use of HABS mix alone does not

mean that the pavement will be wear-resistant. As with many other pavements, a

good quality mineral aggregate is essential for the HABS mix. The pavements

now being laid on Swedish roads with heavy traffic can safely be said to meet this

requirement.
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The wear measurements performed between 1989 and 1994 on pavements of the

HABS 16 and HABT 16 (mineral aggregate with a maximum grading of 16 mm)

types have produced an SPS index of 14 and 23 for the respective pavement.

No attention has been paid to the mineral aggregate used in calculating the SPS

index. Today, high quality mineral aggregate is used for roads with heavy traffic in

almost every case. The SPS index may therefore be expected already to be higher

than those stated above, which are based on measurements from 1989 and 1994.

Another type of pavement used on roads with heavy traffic is HABD (Drainage

asphalt concrete). The few measurements of wear made on HABD pavements

have produced widely varying results. In the calculations, the SPS index for

HABD has been set at 19.

4.5 Pavements on roads with light traffic

It is difficult to indicate an SPS index for roads with light traffic. Only a few

measurements on MABT (Dense graded asphalt concrete with soft bitumen) have

been made (9) and the results show a value of about 30. Using this value, the SPS

index for Y1B (surface dressing) and oil gravel has been assumed to be somewhat

better and somewhat poorer respectively. For Y1B, the SPS index is taken to be

25 and for oil gravel 40. On other pavements occurring to a lesser extent in the

Swedish road network (0-10%), an SPS index of 35 has been assumed. No

extensive study of wear on these pavements has been made and the same SPS

values have been used as in the former study (4).

The SPS index on these roads with light traffic may, however, be somewhat

higher than the values mentioned above, which are based on a small number of

studies with relatively good quality mineral aggregate. Since no other

measurements have been performed on roads and pavements with light traffic, the

measurements mentioned above have been used for the calculations.

4.6 Pavement and traffic data

A total of about 40 different pavement types are found in the Swedish road

network. However, many of these occur to a relatively limited extent.
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The following applies to the data supplied by the Swedish National Road

Administration concerning the total area (m?) of each pavement type on Swedish

roads:

- the areas have been calculated for spring 1994.

- the areas have been calculated using a standardised method based on a width of

3.75 m for lanes, 1.00 m for hard shoulders and recorded lengths.

- the maximum grain size of the various mixes has not been taken into account.

From the information, it can be seen that on roads with an AADT >8,000, the

most frequent pavement types are HABT (42%), HABS (28%), MABT (14%) and

HABD (5%). These four pavement types are thus used on about 90% of the paved

road network with an AADT >8,000.

Roads with an AADT of 4,000-8,000 have generally the same pavement type as

roads with an AADT >8,000. The most frequent pavement types are MABT

(34%), HABT (21%), HABS (18%) and Y1B (16%). These four pavement types

are thus used on about 90% of the paved road network with an AADT of 4,000-

8,000.

In the traffic classes with an AADT <4,000, the variety of pavement types

increases. However, three pavement types dominate roads with light traffic, i.e.

MABT, Y1B and oil gravel.

4.7 Calculated SPS index from given pavement and traffic data

A standardised calculation of the total SPS index for the Swedish road network

may be made in various ways. Below, two divisions have been made - one based

on the AADT figures for the Swedish road network and the other based on a mean

SPS index for the whole of Sweden calculated from assumed vehicle mileage on

the nation's roads.

Mean SPS index according to traffic class

>8,000 (14x0.28 + 19x0.05 + 23x0.42 + 30x0.14 + 35x0.11) = 22
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4,000-8,000 (14x0.18 + 23x0.21 + 30x0.34 + 25x0.16 + 35x0.11) = 25

2,000-4,000 (19x0.04 + 23x0.05 + 30x0.4 + 25x0.36 + 35x0.15) = 28

1,000-2,000 (19x0.01 + 23x0.01 + 30x0.30 + 25x0.32 + 35x0.2 + 40x0.16) = 31

0-1,000 (30x0.09 + 25x0.18 + 40x0.35 + 35x0.38) = 35

A high proportion of the roads with heavy traffic are motorways and arterial roads

which may be expected to have a very good pavement. The SPS index can

therefore be increased somewhat. As mentioned earlier, the SPS index for roads

with light traffic may also possibly be higher.

Since the previous study in spring 1989, a major revision of the State-owned road

network has taken place, whereby all entrances and through roads in the State-

owned road network with heavy traffic are now under State management.

Using data on traffic flows from the Swedish National Road Administration

database, the following table showing vehicle mileage distribution according to

different flow classes has been obtained. The basic data are taken from Reference

10.

Table 8 Vehicle mileage in per cent according to traffic flow class.

 

Traffic class Vehicle mileage

>8,000 40

4,000-8,000 22

2,000-4,000 13

1,000-2,000 10

0-1,000 15

Total 100

Using the table of calculated SPS indexes for each traffic class and the proportion

of vehicle mileage in the respective class, a mean SPS index can be calculated for

the State-owned road network.
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The calculation is shown below for both conventional steel studs and lightweight

studs.

Table 9 Mean SPS index for the State-owned road network.

 

Traffic class SPS SPS Vehicle mileage

(steel studs) (lightweight studs)

>8,000 22 11 40

4,000-8,000 25 12.5 22

2,000-4,000 28 14 13

1,000-2,000 31 15.5 10

0-1,000 35 17.5 15

Total 26 13 100

If the calculated SPS index for steel studs above is compared with the earlier study

(4), the change from 30 to 26 may appear small. The reason why the difference is

not greater, which might have been expected, is most probably the fact that the

earlier investigation was based only on a small number of wear measurements.

Consequently, the basis for calculating the SPS index was somewhat poorer than

in this study and the SPS index was therefore overvalued.

4.8 Vehicle mileage by cars with studded tyres

The total vehicle mileage on the State-owned road network in 1993 was about

47,000 million axle pair km. Two per cent of this was on gravel and concrete

roads. The figure for the paved road network is thus about 46,060 million axle pair

km.

For the whole country, including the municipal road network, this gives the

following:

46,060 - 0.9 - 1.48 = 61,350 million vehicle km.

1.48 is the conversion factor for vehicle mileage on State-owned roads used to

obtain a total for the whole country (67.5% State-owned and 32.5 municipal and

private). 0.9 is the conversion factor for axle pairs to vehicles.
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To obtain the vehicle mileage for cars, a mean proportion of cars of 0.88 is used.

Thus, 0.88 + 61,350 = 54,000 million car km is obtained for the whole country

during 1993.

Of this annual vehicle mileage, 22.6% is performed with studded tyres during the

period 1 November - 15 April. This is based on vehicle mileage during the

studded tyre season being just under 85% of the year's average annual daily traffic.

Furthermore, vehicle mileage with studded tyres is just under 60% of the total

during the winter season.

The proportion 22.6% indicates a decrease compared with 1989, when the

proportion was 28%.

The explanation is that the percentage of vehicles with studded tyres decreased by

about 15 units and thus the vehicle mileage with studded tyres decreased by about

20% in an unchanged traffic flow.

The total vehicle mileage by vehicles with studded tyres during winter 1993/94

was thus 0.226 - 54,000 = 12,200 million car km.

4.9 Pavement wear

Table 11 in section 4.7 gives a mean SPS index of 26 g/km for steel studs and 13

g/km for lightweight studs. From the calculations of studded tyre ownership, it can

be estimated that 17% of the vehicles with studded tyres were equipped with

lightweight studs. This gives a weighted SPS index of

0.83 - 26 + 0.17 - 13 = 24 g/km.

The total pavement wear for winter 1993/94 will thus be:

24 + 10° - 2,200 - 10° kg=293,000 tonnes, which can be rounded off to 300,000

tonnes.

This wear is distributed between approximately 200,000 tonnes on the State-

owned road network and 100,000 tonnes on municipal and private roads.
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High quality asphalt mix has a price of about SEK 500 per tonne. Thus, the cost of

pavement wear is:

500 - 300,000 = SEK 150 million.

Naturally, the abraded material cannot be replaced tonne for tonne. More material

is required than the abraded quantity when refilling and repaving. However, the

above calculation is based on the price for the most expensive pavements, which

are used only on roads with heavy traffic. The totally higher price must

compensate for the extra material required for paving.

To compensate for winters with little precipitation and large rainfall, pavement

wear can be regarded as being within the range SEK 150-200 million.

The State-owned road network comprises about 100,000 km of roads, of which

about 74% are paved. On the assumption that all abraded particles are deposited in

the ditches, the average deposition resulting from pavement wear can be

calculated. Assuming that equal amounts are deposited on each side of the road,

we obtain:

200,000 - 10°

274,000

 =1.35 tonnes per km of road.

This means an annual quantity of 1.35 kg abraded material per metre of ditch. In

volume, this would be equivalent to 0.4-0.5 1 per metre of ditch. Thus, it cannot be

claimed that pavement wear affects ditch maintenance costs to any great extent.

The environmental aspects are dealt with in Chapter 6.

4.10 Road markings and road signs

In 1989, the annual cost of wear of road markings and washing off dirt spray on

road signs and verge markers was estimated at SEK 50-100 million. It is

reasonable to assume that this cost has decreased to the same extent as pavement

wear, 1.e. by one third, giving a total annual cost of SEK 35-70 million, which is

borne by the road management authorities.

To sum up, this gives a cost reduction for road wear etc. of SEK 185-270 million

in the case of a ban on studded tyres.
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4.11 Reduction in road wear

A forecast concerning road wear is that it will decrease heavily in the future due to

three factors, which are summarised below. These are discussed in more detail in

Appendix 4.

1. Technical improvements (better pavements) which mean that the SPS index

can be assumed to decrease by two units (22 g/car km) by the turn of the

century (for conventional steel studs).

2. More roads with high quality pavements, which will reduce the SPS index

further. However, this applies mainly to roads with heavy traffic (AADT

over 4,000).

3. The introduction of lightweight studs, which is the most tangible factor. All

new sales of studded tyres consist of tyres with lightweight studs. These

generally reduce wear by 50% compared with conventional studs.

By the turn of the century, when all vehicles have lightweight studs, a mean SPS

index of 11 g/km can be expected (see Appendix 4). This may be compared with

the value of 24 g/km above in Section 5.9.

On the assumption of an unchanged proportion of studded tyres and the same

vehicle mileage as today, pavement wear from studs at the turn of the century will

be 10.5/24 = 44% of today's level. This is equivalent to about 130,000 tonnes,

including 88,000 tonnes on the State-owned road network.

At today's prices, this corresponds to a cost of SEK 65-90 million.

A similar trend is obtained for wear on road markings and road signs. However,

the reduction will not quite as large since lightweight studs only have an effect on

road markings. A total cost reduction of about 50% can be expected compared to

today's conditions, resulting in an annual cost of SEK 18-35 million.

Totally, therefore, a ban on studded tyres would lead to a saving by road

management authorities of SEK 85-125 million by the year 2000, calculated at

today's prices. This represents a reduction of SEK 100-145 million compared with

a supposed ban on studded tyres in 1993/94.
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5 VEHICLE COSTS

5.1 Direct costs

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, the costs for motorists will decrease. At

present, motorists pay for studded winter tyres and extra rims, as well as the costs

of changing wheels.

Tyre sales in 1992/93 have been used as a basis for calculating these costs. The

following data on tyre sales have been taken from Appendix 2.

Table 10 Tyre sales in 1992/93 (million tyres)

 

 

 

    

New Retreaded

Summer tyres 2.03 0.70

Studded winter tyres 0.63 0.21

Studless winter tyres 0.28 0.09

Total 2.94 1.00
 

The average price has been taken from Reference 7. The following table indicates

the price without indirect taxes (VAT).

Table 11 Prices 1993 of various tyres without indirect taxes (VAT).

 

 

    

New Retreaded

Summer tyres 455 275

Studded winter tyres 480 410

Studless winter tyres 455 335
 

The prices exclude fitting on rims.

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, motorists previously using such tyres would

save the following amounts:

1. Assuming 80% of motorists with studded tyres change to studless winter

tyres, the saving will be a SEK 25 lower cost for a studless tyre and SEK 75

for a retreaded tyre.
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0.8 - 0.63 - 25 = SEK 12.6 million

0.8 - 0.21 «75 = SEK 12.6 million

Total SEK 25 million

In the calculations of the Swedish National Road Administration, a tax

factor of 20% is added to the price to compensate for indirect taxes.

The total saving will thus be: 1.2 « 25 = SEK 30 million.

2. Assuming 20% of all motorists with studded tyres change to summer tyres

all year.

2.1 The tyre cost decreases owing to studded tyres being replaced by less

expensive summer tyres: SEK 25 for a new tyre and SEK 135 for a retreaded

tyre.

0.2 -0.63 -25 = SEK 3.15 million

0.22 - 0.21 - 135 = SEK 5.67 million

Total SEK 8.8 million

2.2 The cost of rims for winter tyres is saved. In recent years, new car sales have

been very low. We assume 0.2 million new cars per year. About 65% of

these are equipped with studded tyres. This gives:

0.65 - 0.2 = 0.13 million new cars which have double sets of rims.

A rim is assumed to cost SEK 250. The annual saving will be:

0.2 - 0.13 - 1,000 = SEK 26 million.

2.3 Time consumption for wheel changing will be eliminated. As a general

figure, we assume each vehicle owner spends 90 minutes a year changing

wheels.

If 0.65 - 3.6 = 2.34 million vehicles have studded tyres, 0.2 - 2.34 - 1.5 = 0.7

million hours a year are spent changing wheels.
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Using the time valuation applied by the Swedish National Road

Administration in the EVA/KAN system (26) for leisure journeys (SEK

21/h), the following cost saving is obtained:

0.7 - 21 = SEK 15 million.

The total cost savings per year (including the tax component) for motorists

changing to summer tyres will be:

(8.8 + 26.0) - 1.2 + 15 = SEK 57 million.

3. Assuming 10% of the motorists previously using studded tyres change to

studless winter tyres which are used all year.

These motorists must pay a higher price for studless winter tyres instead of

summer tyres when they would normally change summer tyres. This higher

price applies only to retreaded tyres, where the difference is SEK 60 per

tyre. The extra cost will be:

0.1 - 0.21 « 60 = SEK 1.3 million.

Instead, the whole cost of rims and wheel changing time is saved. If 10% of

motorists have studded tyres, the cost in points 2.2 and 2.3 above will be

halved, i.e. SEK 13 million for rims and SEK 7.5 million for wheel

changing.

The net saving, including the tax component, will be:

(13.0 - 1.3) 1.2 + 7.5 = SEK 22 million.

The total saving for points 1, 2 and 3 will be:

30 + 57 + 22 = SEK 109 million/year.
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3.2 Petrol consumption

There are no grounds for assuming any difference in petrol consumption between

studded and studless winter tyres (no difference in rolling resistance). However,

assuming that there is a difference in petrol consumption between studded and

studless winter tyres, what will be the effect?

Twenty per cent of motorists with studded tyres will change to using summer tyres

all year. This means that 0.2 « 0.65 - 3.6 = 0.468 million vehicles will change from

vehicle mileage with winter tyres to vehicle mileage with summer tyres during the

period 1 November - 15 April. About 39% of the year's vehicle mileage takes

place during these 5.5 months.

However, according to the assumptions, 0.1 « 0.65 - 3.6 = 0.234 million vehicles

will change from vehicle mileage with summer tyres to vehicle mileage with

winter tyres during the period 15 April - 1 November. About 61% of annual

vehicle mileage takes place during these 6.5 months. The net saving will then be

(0.468 - 0.39 - 0.234 « 0.61) TA = 0.04 TA million car km, where TA is the

average annual vehicle mileage for a car. With a TA of 15,000 km, the extra

vehicle mileage with summer tyres will be 600 million car km. The petrol

consumption is estimated at 0.085 - 600 = 51 million litres.

With the Swedish National Road Administration evaluation and tax component,

the value is 51 +2.65 - 1.2 = SEK 162 million.

If we assume a maximum of 2% higher petrol consumption with winter tyres

compared with summer tyres, the reduction in the case of a ban on studded tyres

will only be SEK 3.2 million, which can be ignored completely in this context.

5.3 Indirect costs (cleaning)

A ban on studded tyres will also affect car costs indirectly, both through reduced

dirt spray and through lower costs for cleaning windscreens with special washer

fluid while driving.

In 1989, these costs were estimated at SEK 200 million for reduced dirt spray and

SEK 100 million for purchasing less washing fluid.
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The saving from reduced dirt spray is based on eliminating two washes per

vehicles and winter. This is estimated at SEK 200 million at 1989 prices.

The saving for cleaning windscreens while driving is based on eliminating 3 litres

of concentrated washing liquid and vehicle. This corresponds to a cost of about

SEK 100 million per year.

Since these calculations were made in 1989 prices, they must be increased by 30-

35% to the 1994 price level.

According to Chapter 4.9, pavement wear has decreased by 33% since 1989. Wear

particles are the main cause of dirt spray. In general terms, it can be said that the

increase in monetary value can be offset against the decrease in pavement wear.

The total cost of indirect effects can thus be said to remain at SEK 300 million per

year, but at the 1994 monetary value.

It has been questioned whether dirt spray from stud wear leads to only two extra

washes (which has fallen to 1.35 in 1993/94).

According to Reference 16, each car owner washes his car an average of 20 times

a year, a figure that has remained unchanged despite the increased use of road salt

and studded tyres. 22% of these washes take place in automatic car washing

plants. According to Reference 17, 70% of all automatic washes take place during

the winter. The proportion of automatic washes during this period is probably

considerably higher than during the summer. A reasonable assumption is that

about 65% of all car washes take place during the winter (November - April). This

would mean 13 washes per vehicle, i.e. six more than during the summer. During

the winter, salt is spread on the roads and the proportion of wet road surface is

higher than during the summer. Even if all six washes cannot be necessitated by

dirt spray from studded tyres, assume that a maximum of four extra washes are

needed due to such tyres. The cost of these four extra washes will be SEK 600

million instead of SEK 200 million for the 1.35 extra washes.

According to a source at the National Board for Consumer Policies, Dennis

Nordberg, an alternative reasoning is possible. This argues that the number of

extra washes owing to dirt spray from studded tyres is only marginal (half a wash

extra per winter). Instead, each wash takes a longer time. However, assume that

the cost of each wash increases by SEK 5-10 (10-15 minutes longer) with a value
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of SEK 21 per hour and increased rental/wash). This gives the following extra

cost:

0.5 extra wash SEK 75 million

SEK 5-10 more for 13 washes SEK 235-470 million

TOTAL SEK 310-550 million

This gives a range within the abovementioned SEK 200-600 million.

Based on the above assumptions and calculations, we will use an uncertainty

range for extra vehicle washes of SEK 200-600 million. Together with the cost for

cleaning windscreens, the total will be SEK 300-700 million.

5.4 Summary

In the case of a ban on studded tyres, motorists will save the following:

Tyres/rims SEK 110 million

Petrol consumption SEK 5 million

Cleaning SEK 300-700 million

By the turn of the century, road wear will be 44% of today's level (Chapter 4.11).

If cleaning costs change to the same extent, this will mean instead SEK 130-300

million per year.
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6 ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT

This chapter is based mainly on Norwegian and Japanese studies. Calculations of

effects are taken from References 11-15.

As shown in the chapter on pavement wear (Chapter 4), a car abrades 20-30 grams

of paving material per kilometre. This corresponds to about 300,000 tonnes during

winter 1993/94, compared with about 450,000 tonnes during winter 1988/89. By

the turn of the century, when every motorist is using lightweight studs, pavement

wear on Swedish roads and streets is estimated to be 130,000 tonnes.

The effect of the particles on health is largely connected with duration of

exposure, concentration and physical-chemical composition, and the ability of the

particles to act as carriers of heavy metal particles, Sulphur dioxide may be bound

to airborne particles, which may increase its hazardous effects.

A high quartz content in the mineral aggregate used in pavements, in combination

with sanding using quartzitic sand, increases the health hazard for highly exposed

groups of the population. The health limit of the WHO for inhalable particles (for

8 hours/day, lifetime exposure of 0.04 g/m3) is exceeded only in unfavourable

conditions on roads with heavy traffic. An average for the year will be

considerably lower.

Studded tyres produce more noise than studless tyres. However, other noise

sources, such as the engine, dominate at speeds up to 40-50 km/h.

Studless winter tyres usually have softer rubber than studded tyres. This leads to

greater wear of the tyres and thereby a larger quantity of rubber particles. The

quantity is difficulty to measure.

Stud wear necessitates stronger cleaning agents for cars than are required without

salt and studs. Over a longer period, the problem of emissions of cold degreasing

agents from car washing plants has attracted attention. According to Reference 15,

the annual emissions from manual and automatic car washing in 1989/90 totalled

about 20,000 tonnes. However, the consumption of petroleum-based cold

degreasing agents has decreased due to a changed composition of the agents. Most

cold degreasing agents are now based on micro-emulsions with considerably

lower contents of petroleum products (an average of 20% instead of 97%). This
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means that the quantity of emissions of petroleum-based solvents decreased to

about 10,000 tonnes in 1994 (verbal source at the Chemicals Inspectorate). In the

following calculations, it is assumed that the whole quantity of 10,000 tonnes is

released during the winter, although this must be regarded as somewhat

overestimated. The actual quantity is almost certain to be somewhat lower.

According to Section 5.3, studded tyres can be expected to lead to 2-4 extra

washes a year and vehicle, which would correspond to 15-30% of all vehicle

washes during the winter. The emissions of petroleum-based solvents (HC

emissions) attributable to studded tyres would then be 1,500 -3,000 tonnes in

1993/94.

The Swedish National Road Administration applies an environmental valuation of

SEK 20 per kg of HC emissions to the atmosphere. Not all emissions of solvents

from car washing are released to the atmosphere. Much enters the water and

ground. We make the assumption that 75% enters the atmosphere, corresponding

to a cost of SEK 15 per kg of solvent emissions. With emissions of 1,500-3,000

tonnes due to studded tyres, the environmental cost would be SEK 25-50 million a

year.

The problem of car washing will be reduced to the same extent as road wear. By

the turn of the century, the environmental costs of vehicle washing (cold

degreasing agents) will have fallen to SEK 10-20 million. In addition, there will

be a reduction due to changed composition of the degreasing agents (a

successively smaller content of petroleum-based solvents in cold degreasing

agents).

In Finland, it has been calculated that the earlier steel studs abraded 300,000

tonnes of asphalt, containing 15,000 tonnes of bitumen and other oil products.

Wear from studded tyres also produced 50 tonnes of ordinary steel and 7 tonnes of

carbide steel. This is negligible compared with the wear of steel on road graders.

In Norway, tyre studs also earlier wore away some 300,000 tonnes of asphalt a

year. Most consists of coarse particles which are transported up to 10-20 m from

the road. About 2%, or 5,000 tonnes, consists of airborne particles (<36 um)

which can be transported over longer distances. Only 0.1% of the stud particles

are so small (<10 um) that they are inhalable. The concentration of inhalable

particles is highest in dry weather. Norwegian studies have shown that the
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concentration can reach levels three times the recommended limit (average annual

daily concentration). The highest concentrations were measured in

February/March. In Norway, the environmental problems due to studded tyres are

expected to be limited in comparison with the problems attributable to vehicle

exhaust emissions. About 700,000 persons are assumed to be exposed to levels

exceeding the Norwegian rules for air quality (0.07 mg/m3, average annual daily

value). This is mainly due to particles from studded tyre wear. In particular, dirt

spray on windows, outdoor furniture and cars is considered to be the greatest

problem. About 5,000 persons are disturbed by noise from studded tyres,

corresponding to about 2% of all those disturbed by noise. These figures are

calculated from questionnaires. In Norway, there is extensive use of studded tyres

by heavy vehicles, especially buses, and wear is therefore likely to be greater than

in Sweden. The use of studded tyres does not appear to lead to any significant

water pollution. From Swedish studies, it has been found that those disturbed by

particles are each willing to pay SEK 200 per year, and those who are very

disturbed by noise are prepared to pay SEK 8,000 per year. The willingness to pay

for avoiding these environmental problems is therefore put at about NOK 200

million per year.

Japanese studies on the island of Hokkaido show a clear relationship between the

use of studded tyres and particle content both in the air and in the lungs of humans

and animals. There is also a relationship with complaints involving the bronchi. In

Japan, tubular tyre studs are permitted and in addition pavements appear to be

somewhat less wear-resistant than for example in the Nordic countries. This

means that the problem is probably greater in Japan than in the Nordic countries.

During the 90s, there has been a ban on studded tyres, mainly because of health

reasons, in large, mostly urban areas of Hokkaido. The number of areas has

increased in recent years (24).
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7 SUMMARY

The following is a summary of the calculations reported in earlier chapters.

The calculations assume that a ban on studded tyres was introduced in winter

1993/94 when about 17% of those using studded tyres had tyres with lightweight

studs. Since only lightweight studs are now available and all those using studded

tyres will eventually have lightweight studs, calculations have been made for this

case, which should occur at about the turn of the century.

A ban on studded tyres leads to the following cost changes (SEK million per

 

 

 

year)

Increase Decrease

1993/94 1999/2000

Accidents

Direct 1,190-1,450

Indirect 240-290

Road wear

Pavement 150-200 65-90

Road markings/signs 35-70 20-35

Car costs

Tyres/rims 110 110

Petrol consumption 5 m)

Cleaning 300-700 130-300

Environment

Vehicle cleaning 25-50 10-20

Other costs 7 7

TOTAL 1,430-1,740 625-1,135 340-560

+? +2

 

Studded tyres have a major effect on accidents and the cost of the accident

increase resulting from a ban on studded tyres is not offset by other known cost

reductions. However, the effect on the environment is difficult to measure and

value, and therefore includes only cleaning of vehicles as above. The above results

for the other effects means that the negative environmental effect must be fairly

large before a balance is reached and by the turn of the century the difference
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between the advantages and disadvantages of a ban on studded tyres will be even

greater. Lightweight studs will then be used exclusively, leading to lower car and

wear costs, and thereby reduced environmental effects, at the same time as the

road safety effect of studded tyres is maintained.

Certain environmental effects have ben calculated in Norway. The effect of wear

particles on dirt spray and noise is put at about SEK 200 million. Wear is probably

greater in Norway than in Sweden, since Norway has a larger proportion of heavy

vehicles using studded tyres. The health effects have not been evaluated.
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STOPPING DISTANCES AT DIFFERENT FRICTION LEVELS

Reference 2 shows an accident effect in an urban area which varies greatly

between different calculation alternatives and in addition is difficult to

comprehend. We therefore propose instead to start with the accident effect in rural

areas and assume that the significance of speed changes at different friction levels

in regard to the accident risk is dependent on the relation between braking distance

and stopping distance. The whole stopping distance is of significance for whether

an accident occurs or not, but it is only the braking distance that is influenced by

friction. The reaction distance is the same.

The stopping distance is divided into reaction distance and braking distance. The

formula is given below:

2

$ =r + b= v At +--

2gt

S = stopping distance of the car in metres

r = reaction distance

b = braking distance

v = speed of the car in m/s

At = reaction time of the driver in seconds

f = friction index at best braking

g = gravitational acceleration in m/s?

At is given a value of 1 second (Johansson and Rumar 1971)

v and f are given different values. f is not considered dependent on speed.

Speed Friction Reaction distance Braking distance b/(r+b)

km/h (r) metres (b) metres

90 0.2 23 159 0.86

80 0.2 22 126 0.85

70 0.2 19 96 0.83

60 0.2 17 71 0.81

50 0.2 14 49 0.78

40 0.2 11 31 0.74

30 0.2 8 18 0.68

90 0.3 23 106 0.81

70 0.3 19 64 0.77

50 0.3 14 33 0.70

40 0.3 11 21 0.65

30 0.3 8 12 0.59
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If a vehicle's initial speed changes from 70 to 40 km/h and the accident effect is

40% and friction level 0.2, this means an accident effect of 0.4 - 0.74/0.83=0.35

and if the friction level is 0.3: 0.4 - 0.65/0.77=0.34, i.e. an accident effect of 35%

at both friction levels.

With a corresponding change in initial speed but an accident effect of 25%, this

gives 0.25 - 0.74/0.83=0.22 and 0.25 - 0.65/0.77=0.21, i.e. an accident effect of

22%. '

If the initial speed had instead changed from 80 to 50 km/h, the following would

be obtained at a friction level of 0.2:

0.4 - 0.78/0.85=0.37

0.25 - 0.78/0.85=0.23

If the speed had changed from 90 to 50 km/h and the friction level is 0.2:

0.4 - 0.78/0.86=0.36

0.25 - 0.78/0.86=0.23

and at a friction level of 0.3:

0.4 - 0.70/0.81=0.35

0.25 - 0.70/0.81=0.22

Under these conditions, the effect in icy/snowy road conditions should be

approximately as follows:

Non urban areas Urban areas

Studded tyres 0.60 0.65

Studless winter tyres 0.75 0.80
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ESTIMATION OF USAGE OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF TYRES AND

STUDS DURING WINTER 94/95, 95/96 AND 96/97.

Type of tyres

The following information is taken from the National Federation of Retail Tyre

Specialists (DRF) and concerns sales to retailers, not to motorists.

Table 1 Number of tyres sold to retailers

1988 1992 1993

New car tyres 3,750,000 2,870,000 3,100,000

- winter tyres 1,720,000 867,000 1,050,000

- not intended for studs 90,000 264,000 300,000

(5%) (30.5%) (28.6%)

Retreaded car tyres ~1,000,000

- winter tyres ~300,000

- not intended for studs ~90,000 (30%)

As can be seen from the above, considerably fewer winter tyres have been sold

during the last two winters than when the former study was made, and the number

of tyres not intended for studs has increased significantly. It is not possible to state

whether this is due solely to the mild winters, the recession or a general trend that

would continue in more normal winters. Approximately 2 million new summer

tyres have been sold each year.

In regard to retreaded tyres, DRF considers that a figure for total sales of 1 million

in the coming years seems likely, even if there has been a strong increase in recent

years (1991; 770,000, 1992: 920,000 and a forecast 1,070,000 for 1993). It is

assumed that new cars are sold with summer tyres and that winter tyres are

purchased separately. We assume in the following calculations that sales of

studless winter tyres remain at 30% of winter tyre sales, that this also applies to

retreaded tyres and that the number of winter tyres purchased is the same

throughout the period (1,200,000). This means that the number of cars with

summer tyres will act as a "buffer" for changes in the number of cars (actual and

forecast). We also assume that winter tyres are sold during the autumn/winter, i.e.

the 1993 sales figures for winter tyres lead to a change at the beginning of winter
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1993/94. In 1993, 5% of winter tyres were sold to retailers during the first quarter

of the year and just under 70% during the fourth quarter.

VTI Meddelande 722 reports the results of a questionnaire survey in January-

February 1990. The three northernmost counties and the island of Gotland were

not included in the study. In southern Sweden, motorists had furthermore begun to

take off their studded tyres owing to the mild winter. The results of the survey are

therefore corrected from 66% studded tyres to 70%. The proportion of other

winter tyres remains at 7%.

If the above assumptions are used in the calculations, the following results are

obtained:

Table 2 Million cars with different tyres (based on VTI Meddelande 722).

89/90 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94

Cars 3.60 3.62 3.59 3.56 3.61

Tyre usage

Summer tyres 0.83(23%) 0.85 0.82 0.79 0.84(23%)

Studded tyres 2.52(70%) 2.46 240 2.35 2.30(64%)

Studless winter tyres 0.25( 7%) 0.32 0.37 0.42 0.47(13%)

If instead the proportion of sales of winter tyres is 10%, the increase in studless

tyres is marginal.

Based on a questionnaire survey by the Swedish National Road Administration in

1993/94, which included the question "What type of tyres were fitted to the car

you used most often this winter?", the following table is obtained. We regard the

answers as applying to midwinter, i.e. maximal usage of studded tyres.

Table 3 Million cars with different tyres. (Based on Swedish National Road

Administration questionnaire).

93/94

Cars 3.61

Tyre usage:

Summer tyres 0.50(14%)

Studded tyres 2.55(71%)

Studless winter tyres 0.56(16%)
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Tables 2 and 3 differ somewhat in the distribution of different tyres. Other tyres

are generally the same, but the distribution between summer tyres and studded

tyres is different. Based on tyre sales and usage figures for 1990, we believed that

usage of summer tyres would be much greater during 1993/94, since so few winter

tyres were sold in recent winters. As this was not the case, the following questions

arise: "Do many motorists use old studded tyres?" and " Will winter tyre sales

increase in coming winters or will the proportion of summer tyres soon increase

considerably more than is indicated here?" With the above sales, winter tyres are

changed approximately every ten years.

In this context, the figures in Table 2 reflect reality more accurately since the

question there has been asked in regard to a particular day and a particular car.

This results in the unusual variants of answer which are avoided if the question

"What type of tyres were fitted to the car you used most often this winter?" This

may be the reason for the low usage of summer tyres according to this

questionnaire.
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Stud types

The following sales figures have been obtained from Gislaved and Goodyear:

Table 4

1989

Total no. of studded tyres

Gislaved studded tyres

Gislaved proportion

Gislaved with lightweight studs 0

Lightweight studs as a

proportion of total studs 0%

Goodyear studded tyres

Goodyear proportion

Goodyear with lightweight studs

Lightweight studs as a

proportion of total studs

Total no. of tyres with lightweight studs

Total no. of vehicles with

lightweight studs (purchase)

1990

700,000

250,000

36%

90,000

36%

110,000

16%

10,000

9%

100,000

25,000

Number of tyres sold (Gislaved and Goodyear).

1991

700,000

252,000

36%

252,000

~100%

105,000

15%

105,000

~100% _

357,000

89,250

1992

603,000

217,000

36%

217,000

~100%

85,000

14%

85,000

~100% -

302,000

75,500

1993

754,000

312,000

41%

312,000

~100%

102,000

14%

102,000

~100%

414,000

103,500

Most other tyre suppliers probably did not begin to use lightweight studs before

these were stipulated, 1.¢. in 1993.

If we now assume that only Gislaved and Goodyear began sales of tyres with

lightweight studs before 1993, the following usage of lightweight studs and

"conventional" studs respectively is obtained.
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Table 5 Million cars with different tyres (based on Table 2).

89/90 90/91 91/92, 92/93

Cars 3.60 3.62 3.59 3.56

Tyre usage:

Studded tyres 2.52 2.46 2.40 2.35

- Lightweight studs 0 0.025 0.11 0.19

- Conventional studs 2.52 2.43 2.29 2.16

Table 6 Million cars with different tyres (based on Table 3).

93/94

Cars 3.61

Tyre usage:

Studded tyres 2.55

- Lightweight studs 0.40(16%)

- Conventional studs 2.15(84%)

The proportion of cars with lightweight studs is based on the same

assumptions/sales and is therefore the same in Tables 5 and 6. Based on the above,

we propose that Table 5 be used.

From the above calculation of the distribution between lightweight studs and

conventional studs, all cars with studded tyres will have lightweight studs by

winter 2001/2002. Low winter tyre sales in recent mild winters should lead to

larger winter tyre sales in the coming winters. Therefore, we estimate that the level

93/94

3.61

2.30

0.40(17%)

1.90(83%)

of 100% lightweight studs should be achieved by the turn of the century.
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CALCULATION OF VEHICLE MILEAGE DURING WINTER 1993/1994

Meddelande 722 gives the following distribution of vehicle mileage in icy/snowy

road conditions during January-February 1990:

Studded tyres 83%

Studless winter tyres 8%

Summer tyres 9%

During midwinter 1989/90, the proportion of studded tyres was 70%, the

proportion of winter tyres 7% and the proportion of summer tyres 23%. For

midwinter 1993/94, these proportions are estimated to be 64%, 13% and 23%.

Given that the driving distances with different types of tyres did not change, the

proportion of vehicle mileage with studded tyres in icy/snowy road conditions

during midwinter 1993/94 is estimated at 64/70x83 = 76%. The corresponding

proportion of vehicle mileage with studless winter tyres is 13/7x8 = 15%, while

summer tyres account for an unchanged proportion of 9%. These calculated

proportions have also been used for December and March, since the proportion of

vehicles with studded tyres is constant during these months.

For November, the proportion of vehicles with studded tyres is reduced by 15

percentage units and the proportion of studless winter tyres by 5 percentage units.

For April, only the proportion of vehicles with studded tyres is reduced, but in this

case by 20 percentage units.

For vehicle mileage in icy/snowy road conditions during these two months, two

alternative calculations can be made. The first implies that for November the 15%

of vehicles with studded tyres in December-March but not in November are

average vehicles with studded tyres in regard to driving distance and driving

frequency in slippery road conditions. The same assumption is made for the 5% of

vehicles using studless winter tyres during December-March. This means a large

proportion of vehicle mileage with summer tyres in November.

In the second calculation, 15% of the vehicles which are not fitted with studded

tyres before December are those with the shortest driving distance and lowest

driving frequency in slippery road conditions. (Motorists with long driving

distances and who often fit studded tyres or winter tyres early in the winter).
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This reasoning leads to a low proportion of vehicle mileage in icy/snowy road

conditions with summer tyres during November. The following table shows the

outcome for the two calculation methods during November.

Proportion of vehicle mileage during November

Studded tyres 58-69

Studless winter tyres 9-11

Summer tyres 33-20

In later calculations, a mean of the two methods has been used.

The corresponding reasoning for April (i.e. 1 April until the Sunday after Easter)

leads to the following results:

Proportion of vehicle mileage during April

Studded tyres 52-62

Studless winter tyres 15-18

Summer tyres 33-20

The latter calculations have used the mean of the two methods in the same way as

above.

The same technique has been used to redistribute vehicle mileage with studded

tyres to vehicle mileage with studless winter tyres and summer tyres in the case of

a ban on studded tyres. 80% of the vehicle mileage of vehicles with studded tyres

can be redistributed to studless winter tyres and 20% to summer tyres.

Alternatively, the 20% of the motorists who choose summer tyres may be

considered to be those with the shortest driving distance in icy/snowy road

conditions. The two calculations give the following results.

 

Proportion of vehicle mileage 

 

     

Nov. Dec.-Mar. April

Studded tyres 0 0 0

Studless winter tyres 61-65 76-84 63-67

Summer tyres 39-35 24-16 37-31
 

For all months, the mean in the above ranges has been used as an estimate of

vehicle mileage in 1cy/snowy road conditions.
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PAVEMENT WEAR - A FORECAST UP TO THE YEAR 2000

Pavement SPS index

The SPS index has been described in an earlier investigation of studded tyres and

therefore will not be dealt with in greater detail here. However, it is worth

repeating that the SPS index is not a material constant for a specific object or

pavement, but indicates the actual wear from a certain amount of traffic with

studded tyres and with a certain speed during a particular measuring period on a

particular stretch of road.

It must also be remembered that the SPS index is most often used as a measure for

assessing the wear resistance of various pavements. Pavement wear is a problem

that occurs mostly on roads with heavy traffic. Roads with light traffic are usually

repaired for reasons other than wear. Therefore, calculation of the SPS index for

roads with light traffic is somewhat more uncertain than for roads with heavy

traffic.

SPS index in 1994

In the earlier investigation, the mean SPS index was calculated according to traffic

class and also as an average SPS index for the whole of the public road network.

The basis for the calculations consisted of wear measurements made by the VTL

The measurements were performed on existing pavements, on pavement slabs

inserted in the road surface and on pavement slabs in the VTI's road simulator.

The materials tested were mainly expectedly wear-resistant pavements, such as

HABS and HABT, since these types are used most often on roads with heavy

traffic.

From these measurements, SPS indexes of 23 for HABT and 14 for HABS were

obtained.

In addition, information from the Swedish National Road Administration on the

quantity of the different pavement types in each traffic class was used in the

calculation. Since the major part of vehicle mileage, 62%, takes place on roads

with an AADT >4,000, the mean SPS index is largely influenced by the SPS index

of the individual pavements on these roads. Following calculations with the

above-mentioned parameters, SPS indexes as in Table 1 were obtained.
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Table 1 SPS index in 1994

 

 

Traffic class SPS index Vehicle

(AADT) 1994 mileage (%)

>8,000 22, 40

4,000-8,000 25 22,

2,000-4,000 28 13

1,000-2,000 31 10

0-1,000 35 15

Total 26 100

It should be added that in an investigation at the VTI comparing steel studs with

lightweight studs, it was observed that lightweight studs caused 50% less

pavement wear. Since the SPS index is directly proportional to wear, it may be

halved if we assume that all vehicles use lightweight studs. In 1994, usage of

lightweight studs was approximately 17% of the total usage of studs. This means

that a weighted SPS index for 1994 should be about 24.

SPS index in 2000

Because of the unpredictability of the future and the fact that all forecasts are

unavoidably accompanied by uncertainty, a number of assumptions must be made

here which are based on the results of the 1994 investigation.

In the case of the SPS index, this is largely influenced by the development and

extent of the various pavements, and by the fact that most vehicles with studded

tyres will have lightweight studs in the future.

Technical improvements

The SPS index for the various pavements has been continuously improved

through refinement and enhancement of technical methods and knowledge of how

and where various different materials are to be used. So far, mineral aggregate

with a maximum grading of 16 mm has mostly been used, but interest in HABS

pavements with gradings of 12 mm and 8 mm has increased. Using these types of

pavement on roads with heavy traffic is not recommended, although they may very

well gain acceptance on roads with light and medium traffic volumes.
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It is also possible that new pavement types with an improved SPS index will be

used. In total, this may lead to a decrease of one or two units in the mean SPS

index for a certain type of pavement under otherwise similar traffic conditions. Let

us assume that the mean SPS index for the most frequently occurring pavements

on roads with heavy traffic decreases by two units.

Table 2 Assume that the SPS indexes are improved through technical

 

development.

Pavement type SPS index

HABS 12

HABT 21

Change in the pavement network up to the year 2000

We also know that the pavement network in all probability will change with time,

but not the extent to which this will take place. It is clear that in the future roads

with heavy traffic will be given wear-resistant pavements (of the HABS type) to a

greater extent than at present. This also means that the most common types of

pavement at present, HABT and MABT, will decrease in extent. To obtain some

idea of the possible increase in high quality pavements, we have studied the trend

for these types of pavements since 1989. Diagram 1 below shows that the quantity

of high quality pavements increased heavily from 1989 to 1994 and the increase

was almost linear (solid line). In the future, it is possible that the curve will

continue upwards for some years before levelling out (broken line). One of the

reasons for the levelling out is that access to good mineral aggregate required for a

successful high quality pavement is not limitless. It is therefore necessary to be

economical with this material. Another reason of importance is that the forecast

60 million m* corresponds to large parts of the road network with heavy traffic.

Consequently, it is not possible to achieve much further improvement.
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Diagram 1 Wear-resistant pavements in the Swedish road network.

Million m'

80

60

 

Knowing that high quality pavements are used principally on roads with the

heaviest traffic, the pavement distribution in the year 2000 is forecast as in Table

3.

Table 3 Forecast of the pavement network in the year 2000.

 

HABT HABS HABD MABT OTHER

Traffic class

>8 000 10% 85% 35% ---

4 000-8 000 12% 45% 35% 22% 3% 

The pavement network in traffic classes other than the above is assumed to be the

same in the year 2000 as at present, except that the SPS index will decrease as

described in the previous section.

Stud type

In 1994, approximately 83% of studded tyres had steel studs and 17% lightweight

studs. By 2000, it is very likely that nearly all cars with studded tyres will have

lightweight studs. As mentioned earlier, the use of lightweight studs means that

wear will be reduced by half compared with steel studs.
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Table 4 SPS index factor depending on stud type.

 Stud type SPS index factor

Steel studs 1.0

Lightweight studs ~0.5

Vehicle mileage 

The last parameter influencing the SPS index is vehicle mileage. An assumption

in this work was that the SPS index will remain unchanged for the various traffic

classes up to the year 2000.

Table 5 Distribution of vehicle mileage among traffic classes in 1994.

Traffic class (AADT) Vehicle mileage(%)

 

>8,000 40

4,000-8,000 22

2,000-4,000 13

1,000-2,000 10

<1,000 15

Total 100
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Calculated SPS index for the year 2000 based on assumed pavement and

traffic data.

If the above-mentioned assumptions are used in the same model as for calculating

the SPS index for 1994, the following results are obtained:

Table 6 SPS index in the year 2000.

Traffic class (AADT) SPS index Vehicle mileage(%)

 

>8,000 _ 7 40

4,000-8,000 10 22.

2,000-4,000 13 13

1,000-2,000 15 10

0-1,000 17 15

Total 11 100

The fall in the weighted mean for the SPS index from 24 in 1994 to 11 in 2000 is

primarily due to the almost exclusive use of lightweight studs in the future. The

other highly influential reason for the decrease in the SPS index, mainly on roads

with heavy traffic, is the steady improvement in pavements.
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STUDDED TYRE REGULATIONS

The following studdedtyre regulations were introduced on 1 October 1988.

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

   

Light vehicles Heavy vehicles

(total weight < 3.5 t) (total weight >3.5 t)

Cars Lorries, buses

Permitted period 1 November - first Sunday after Easter

Type Tubular studs prohibited

Protrusion < 1.5 mm < 2.0 mm

Mass < 3.0 g -

No. per tyre <30 per 100 kg permitted |-

tyre load, but < 150   

From 1 November 1990, no heavy vehicles were allowed to use studded tyres,

with the exception of emergency vehicles. Many exemptions were granted and the

ban was lifted just before the following regulations were introduced.

The following studded tyre regulations apply from 1 November 1992.

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

  

Light vehicles Heavy vehicles

(total weight < 3.5 t) (total weight > 3.5 t)

Cars Lorries, buses

Permitted period 1 November - first Sunday after Easter

Protrusion < 1.2 mm < 1.2 mm < 1.7 mm

Stud force < 120 N < 180 N < 340 N (< 180 N for C tyres)

Mass < 1.4 g < 2.3 g < 3.0 g

No. per tyre 90 st if rim diam. <13" 110 st if rim diam. <15"

110 st if rim diam.= 14", 15" 150 st if rim diam. 216"

150 st if rim diam 216°"   

If there is a risk of slippery conditions, studded tyres may be used also outside the

permitted period.
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CAR ACCIDENTS REPORTED BY THE POLICE, 1 NOVEMBER 1993 -

15 APRIL 1994

Icy/snowy road conditions

Personal injury accidents, including fatal accidents

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 92, 0

Non-wildlife 1,266 1,258

Accidents involving damage to property

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 6,493 676

Non-wildlife 2,574 3,907

Fatalities

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 0 0

Non-wildlife 60 21

Seriously injured persons

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 13 0

Non-wildlife 442 247

Slightly injured persons

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 104 0

Non-wildlife 1,471 1,358
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Car accidents reported by the police, 1 November 1993 - 15 April 1994

Dry, bare ground

Personal injury accidents, including fatal accidents

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife 95 12

Non-wildlife 916 1,923

Accidents involving damage to property

Rural areas

Wildlife - 7,140

Non-wildlife 1,738

Fatalities

Rural areas

Wildlife 6

Non-wildlife 32

Seriously injured persons

Rural areas

Wildlife 14

Non-wildlife 333

Slightly injured persons

Rural areas

Wildlife 118

Non-wildlife 1,009
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CALCULATION OF ACCIDENT COST

The accident cost for accidents during a whole year is given in Reference 25. In

regard to wildlife accidents, various costs are given depending on the speed limit.

In this study, we have weighted these costs with the approximate vehicle mileage

for each speed limit. The following accident cost is thereby obtained.

Rural areas Urban areas

Wildlife SEK 85,000 SEK 20,000

The following method of calculating the accident cost (non-wildlife) is described

in Reference 3.

Accident cost calculated according to the formula:

OLKOST=(a « EO +b - LS +c +- SS + d « D)/ANTOL

where a, b and c indicate the cost (including human value) according to the 1992

price level of a reported accident involving property damage (EO), a slightly

injured person (LS), a seriously injured person (SS) and a fatality (D).

a= SEK 100,000

b= SEK 230,000

c= SEK 5,400,000

d = SEK 12,100,000

The non-response is included in the stated costs. Accident data required for the

calculations are taken from Appendix 6.

Average accident cost in icy/snowy road conditions

Rural areas Urban areas

Non-wildlife SEK 965,000 SEK 445,000

This can be compared with the accident cost for the whole winter (1 November

1993 - 15 April 1994)

Rural areas Urban areas

Non-wildlife SEK 1,010,000 SEK 475,000

or with the cost for the whole year which, according to Reference 25, is

Rural areas Urban areas

Non-wildlife SEK 1,300,000 SEK 520,000
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